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Details of Visit:

Author: AlphaOmega
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Aug 2011 5 pm
Duration of Visit: 90 min.
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice and modern hotel room good atmosphere clean and very minimalistic designed

The Lady:

Tall and slim lady with many (but nice tattoos). The pictures on the website are a bit flattering
compare to her looks but still accurate

The Story:

Alex is very friendly indeed and I was a bit nervous. We greeted each other with many kisses and
spitting in mine and hers mouth. Very nice start indeed. I think Alex is about up to anything. I had
made a mistake not to write down a list of different things to do but I just wanted her to take the
lead. A lot of spitting on her face and breasts while she was gagging on my cock. Encouraged by
her I almost choked her. Next up was a thorough rimming of me laying head down on the carpet.
There's no denying she loved rimming. Not just your regular rimming this was indeed deep and
satisfying. She needed some attention to her ass and I was ready to comply with her orders. I
fucked her bum piledriver style with a large dildo in her pussy at the same time. On with hard
spanking of her bum cheeks and breasts. It went on for quite some time. I guess she can't get
enough of it. Different positions and lastly sending my big load in her throat while she finger fucked
my bum. We finished off with me peeing on her belly and pussy while she was seated at the toilet.
We spend the last 10 minutes chatting and kissing. Alex is great to have a conversation with. I
guess I was in too deep with this filthy girl. Next time I'll go with a more GFE oriented girl. I think I'll
be better off with that. For all of you other guys who need a no limit anything goes kind of girl with a
dirty mind Alex is the way to go :)
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